
What is Genuine Gestures?
Genuine Gestures is a service providing

personalised poetry as a gift from you to a loved one, family member, friend or

associate of any kind, it is a message formed through a poem and poetry speaks

volumes when getting a message across! 

 

Create a gift using your message or include one as part of your speech

People send messages all the time, happy birthday,

congratulations, good luck, condolences. Make your message stand out, make it

personal. Send it as a poem that will be heartfelt and cherished for many years

to come. Whether kept in a frame or a keepsake box, it will never lose that

genuine gesture it was sent with. 

 

Deliver the perfect speech
If you are publicly speaking about a subject,

capture your audience with a topic related poem that will demand their

attention and increase the interest in you as a Public Speaker. Make it

interesting, make it special.

 

The process
The process is simple. I would just need

as much or as little detail as you'd like to give to get started. This can be

submitted using the form below or you can call into the shop for that more

personal experience. An average poem can take up to a week to complete and I

may contact you for further information or to share ideas but ultimately the

message comes from you,,, I will simply make it as powerful as it can be!

 

Capture Form
The Capture Form is a simple way to

extract from you the exact message, personal touches and captions that you want

to send through your poem. It can be downloaded from the website and sent

electronically to the email address below or for a more personal service we can

arrange a telephone appointment, or you can visit the shop. 

 

Use this form as a guide to think about

what you would like to include in your poem, then fill it out and return to me

so I can make a start

TALK TO US
01507 605053

allurelouth@gmail.com



CAPTURE FORM

Customer Name and contact number/email
  
  

Occasion (I.e. Birthday, Wedding, Condolences, Public Speech etc.)
  
Details of Recipient
Name:
Age:
Gender:
  

Date Required (No less than one week if possible)
  

Inclusion Choices
  

Your relationship to them?                           TV Favourites?                   How long have you known them?     
 
Favorite Food                                               Nickname                           Favourite Sayings
  
Occupation                                                  Ambitions                           Any good/bad habits to mention?
  
Pets                                                             Favourite Music                  Hobbies/Interests
  
 

Additional Information
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